The GSD campus opened for students for the first time in 5 months this week! The first day of school is always exciting, but this year even more so! GSD teachers and staff welcomed back students both on campus and virtually (another new experience) and there were A LOT of smiling faces (even under the masks)! Positive attitudes and cooperation have been key this week, with everyone following new safety rules and helping one another remember it is important to be as safe as possible. It’s been a great first week of what will be a fantastic school year!

Junior Nolan flashes a peace sign—the mask-under-the-chin look will be very in this year at mealtimes!

Markayla is excited to be starting 3rd grade!

Amaya and Kennedy share breakfast on their first day of Middle School!

There will be no classes on Labor Day, Monday 7 September!

Residential transportation will run on Monday, 9/7.
Jenelle, a new 5th grader, sits with her family before the first day of class.

GSD is excited to welcome 13 new Tigers to the family!

Get To Know GSD’s New Staff Members!

Jacqueline Blanchard, School Social Worker (school and dorm)

Hi! I am from Massachusetts. I was born deaf and I went to The Learning Center for the Deaf. I went to Gallaudet University for bachelor’s degree and master’s degree. I moved to Georgia last year May 2019. I love it here!

Upcoming Events

- Sun 8/31: Residential transportation
- Fri 9/4: Homegoing
- Mon 9/7 NO SCHOOL for Labor Day Holiday
- Mon 9/7: Residential transportation
- Tues 9/8: Classes resume

Be sure to keep up with everything GSD this year!

Website: www.gsdweb.org
Facebook: georgiaforthehardofhearing
Instagram: gsdtigers
Twitter: gsdtigers
YouTube: GSD Social Media

Contact GSD Family Engagement Coordinator Marie Dickinson at:
E-mail: mdickinson@doe.k12.ga.us
Call/text/video: 706-331-6314